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dated

Endorsed,
The Board of Administration
CHAIRMAN GHEORGHE CRISTIAN.FLORIN

NOTE:
On the initiation of the procedure for the augmentation of the share capital of the company
CONPET S.A. by the value ofthe land plots held based on 48 land ownership certificate and
formulation of a request to the Trade Register Office attached to Prahova Law Court for the
appointment of an authorized appraiser for the evaluation of the land plots in view of augmentation
of the share capital

I.

lntroduction

During 2001 - 2005, CONPET S.A. acquired a number of 48 land ownership Certificates for lands with total
area of 554,537 .61 sq.m (as per Annex), lands appraised as per GD 83411991 and the Criteria of the Ministry
of Finances no. 2665llCl3 | I / I 992 regarding the settlement and appraisal of certain land plots held by the
State-owned trade companies, to the amount of 26,255,918.33 RON. ln compliance with the provisions of
Articte 6 of GD 834/1991, the lands were included in the company patrimony at the value of
26,255,918.33RON, without augmentation of the share capital.
In 2013, the Court of Accounts performed an audit on the status of the public patrimony; subsequently,
disposed, under Decision 2812013, the augmentation ofCONPET share capital by the value ofthe lands for
which have been obtained land ownership certificates, measure that has not been fulfilled within the initial
deadline (30.09.2014) and which was initially extended more than once, up to 30.06.2015, 3 I .08.2016 and
31.03.2018. Pursuant to decision no.2O90165 | 12013 dated 05.06.2018, Prahova Chamber of Accounts
granted a new deadline for the achievement of the measures unfulfilled by CONPET, respectively
30.06.2019.

Regarding this measure, the proposal to augment the share capital by the value of these land plots was
inctuded in the Agenda of the General Meeting of Shareholders dated 19.05.2016, 20.05.2016 and
05.07.2016.
In first call (19.05.2016) and in second call (20.05.2016), the proposal to augment the share capital was not
submitted to debate, as the quorum for hotding this meeting was below the minimum level stipulated by the
legislation in force.
During the Extraordinary General Meeting of Shareholders dated 05.07.2016, the proposal to augment the
was not approved
share capital was debated and, following the voting, the augmentation ofthe share capital
due to the failure to meet the majority necessary to make such a decision'

II.

II. The augmentation of the share capital by the value of the land plots for which CoNPET S'A'

hotds land ownershiP certificates
certain measures to
In compliance with the provisions of Art. 12., p*a.5 of Law no. 13712002 regarding
cerlifrcotes on lhe land plots was not
speed up privatization " In case the isstte of fhe tand ott'nership

followed, prior to the privatization, by the corresponding augmentation of the shqre capital or if the
certificate is being issued subsequent to privatization, the share capital is being augmented de jure by the
value of the land plots, whichwill be deemed contribution in kind of the State or any other odministrativeterritorial unit, as the case may be; in exchange v,ill be issued additional shares which will be rightfully
attributed to the public institution involved. "
143 of GD no. 57712002 regarding the approval of the Methodological Norms for the application
of the Government Emergency ordinance no. 88/1997 on the privatization of the trade companies, subsequent

As per

Art.

amendments and completions, of law no.13712002 regarding certain measures to speed up the privatization
"The value by which is being augmented the share capital is the vqlue token from the annexes to the land

ownership certificate, re-updated by the revaluation coefficient set by the legislation inforce.
Another normative act which has as regulatory area the land plots held by the State companies is GD no.
834llg9l. As per Art.6 of this Normative Act: "(l) The lands established qs per Art.l are being assessed
based on their market value, as per the prepared appraisal reports, as per the standards in force, by
authorized appraisals, certified as per the Law, whose services will be purchased as per the provisions of
Art.38, 39 and 215 of Law no.3l/1990 on trade companies, republished, subsequent amendments and
completions.

(3) The value of the land plots assessed as per Para (l), updated with the inJlation index until the assessment
date will be included, occording to the law, in the patrimony of the trade companies and the share capital
thereof is being augmented as per the dispositions of Art.ll3, Letter (fl and Art.210 of Lav' no. 3l/1990,
republished, subsequent amendments and completions. "
Pursuant to the provisions of Art

.ll,Para 5l and 52 of Law no.13712002 this augmentation

is being performed

without the addition of a share premium and the subscription price of the shares related to the preferential
rights exercised by the existing shareholders within the share capital augmentation by the value of land plots
for which have been issued land ownership certificates will be established without the addition of a share
premium.
Consequently, the augmentation of CONPET S.A. share capital by the value of the contribution in kind of
the Romanian State by the Ministry of Energy will be performed at the nominal value of the shares, of 3.3
RON/share.

Considering that CONPET S.A. is being listed at the Bucharest Stock Exchange, to the operation related to
the augmentation of the share capital are being also applied the provisions of the capital market legislation.
Therefore, as per the provisions of Art.87, Para (3) of Law no.2412017 regarding the issuers of financial
instruments and market operations, in case of an augmentation of the share capital with contribution in kind
independent experts are bound to appraise the contribution in kind, as per the Art.zls of Law no.31/1990.
The Article 215 of Law no.3Ll1990 provides that, in case the augmentation of the share capital should be
performed by contributions in kind, the general meeting that has agreed upon it will propose the appointed
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judge the designation of one or more expefis for the assessment of these contributions. The sarne article
provides that, following the submission ofthe expert report, the extraordinary general meeting re-summoned
based on the conclusions ofthe experts, may decide on the augmentation ofthe share capital.

IIl.

Proposals

Considering the above, based on the provisions of Art.l5 of the Articles of Incorporation of CONPET
S.A, corroborated with the provisions of Art.l l3 Letter f) ofthe companies Law no.31/1990, we hereby
request to the General Meeting of Shareholders:

-

the approval ofthe initiation ofthe procedure regarding the augmentation ofthe share capital
of CONPET S.A. by the value of the land plots related to the 48 land ownership certificates;

-

the approval to formulate a request to the Trade Register Office attached to Prahova Law
Court for the appointment of an authorized appraisal for the evaluation of the land plots in
total surface oI 554,537.61 Sq.m related to the 48 land ownership certificates, aiming at the
augmentation of the share capital of CONPET S.A.

Director General
Eng. Vasile - Timur CHI$
S.s. Illegible, Stamp

Deputy General Director
Jurist, Anamaria Dumitrache
S.s. Illegible

Head of Legal Service
Legal Advisor, Cornel BinicI
S.s.

d't

Illegible

Economic Director,
Fl,con. Sanda Toader
S.s. Illegible

Head of Bookkeeping Department
Econ, Roxana Diuq
S.s.

Illegible

e-mail: conpet@conpet.ro
www.conpet.ro
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Situation of land plots for rvhich CONPBT S.A. Ploicsti obtaincd Land
Ownership Certification in 2001 - 2005

Crt.

C)vvnership

No.

certificate

Value acc.
ownership

Surface
(sqm)

Title

certification
(RON)

I

oG3 6663/09.2001

LAND WAREHOUSE MORENI 28389 SQM

t6,028.000

2

OG3 7425i04.1002

LAND SIRT I33I5 SQM

13,315.000

3

oG37 124104.2002

LAND INOTESTI I3488 SQM

r3,488.000

9l1,400.89

I

oG3 7281/05.2002

LAND SILISTE 95I50 SQM

95,150.000

6,141,869.62

)

oG3 1290/05.2002

LAND BAICOI 28493 SQM

28,493.000

2,0t2,821.33

(;

oG3 7l0l/05.2002

LAND BERCA 9911,22 SQM

1

oG3 7100/06.2002

LAND SALONTA 10527.76 SQM

E

oG3 7302/06.2002

LAND MARGHITA 24864.I0 SQM
LAND MAVRODIN TOTAL SURFACE 8687 SQM:

9

oG3 76lll08.2002

l0

oG3 7866/1 1.2002

ll

oG3 7864/1 1.2002

t2

oG3 7865/ll 2002

710,286.35

9,91 1.220

'7

10.527.760

24,864.100
I

O54

|

,'7

44,280.02
57 ,8 t 4 .6'7

8,687.000

471,733.',l 4

88,110.320

4,694,4 t3.85

LAND CALARETI 3080,53 SQM
LAND DRAGOS VODA I ?698.84 SQM

3,080.530

154,658.l4

7,698.840

41 0,185.1

654.090

SOM RACARI+7633 SQM CONTESTI
LAND BARACANU 88I I0,32 SQM

tl

oG3 7865/l 1.2002

l4

oG3 7rJ65/!1.2002

LAND DRAGOS VODA II 654,09 SQM
LAND DRAGOS VODA III ,170.67 SQM

I5

oG3 8060/12.2002

LAND MARTINESTI 7757.I2I SQM

l6

oc3

'7966112.2002

341,589.45
1,158,718.79

LAND CALARETI 6]596.21 SQM

0

34,849.14

410.670

25,07 6.',74

.l2l

508,664.92

7.7 57

l0

3,192,850.27

2,830.300

185,593.97

63,596.2

t'7

oG3 8126/12.2002

LAND STELNICA C3 2830.30 SQM

ts

oG3 8121/t2.2002

LA.ND FI]TESTI C4 55OO,70 SQ]\,I

5.500.700

411,426.31

9,594.500

501,353.18

l9

OCI 83:t,1i01.2003

20

oG3 8402/01.2003

LAND FRTINZEASCA 9594.50 SQM
LAND PECICA I87] I SQM

18,731.000

863,624.06

21

oG3 8346/12.2003

LAND MISLEA 35I7 SQM

1,517.000

2)1 ,0)0.04

22

oG3 8145/12.2003

LAND URLATI 5539 SQM

5,519.000

431,3t6.64

2l

oc3

8698/t0.2003

LAND I 197.373 SQM MOINESTI

1.t91 .3'73

90,784.52

14

ocl

8715/09.2001

LAND MOINESTI 765,239 SQM

65.239

58,020.26

270.000

509.93

7

GORGOTENI 270 SQM

25

oG3 9463/06.2004

LAND

26

oG3 9464/06.2004

LAND OCHIURI 770 SQM
SQM

770.000

t,454.21

3,000.000

3,162.34

2',7

oG3 9465/06.200,1

LAND PIERSINARI

28

oc3

LAND TEIS 960 SQM

960.000

1.939.57

LAND MORENI 338 SQM

338.000

935.26

29

946n/08.2004

oG3 9.167i08.2004

3OOO

,1,550.000

6,394.95

15,318.000

29,303.89

500.000

592.91

t93.000

87.56

oG3 9466/08.2004

LAND CATEASCA.155O

3l

oG3 9567/08.2004

32

oG3 9566/08.2004

LAND INDEPENDENTA I53I8 SQM
LAND COJASCA (CATLINU) 5OO SQM

l3

oG3 9565/08.2004

LAND GAISENI2I93 SQM

1,1

oc3 9668/t0.2004

LAND BUCSAT'-l 390 SQM

l5
l6

ocl

LAND ICOANA

oG3 967O,',r0.2001

LAND LELEASCA 650 SQM

37

oc3

LAND IMECI 22609 SQM

l8

oG3 9744ll 1.200,1

LAND CRANGURILE (PATROAIA) 259.I4 SQM

259.140

352.84

l9

oG3 9743,i I 1.2004

LAND BALENI 342 SQM

342.000

2,403.38

,10

oc3

LAND PIETROSANI 598.79 SQM

41

oG3 9804/12.2004

LAND FRASIN I325.29 SQM

12

oc3

LAND TAMADAU MARE 523.087 SQM

.11

oG3 9865/05.2005

LAND VALCANI 68I

44

OG3 9864/05.2005

LAND BILED 23582 SQM

45

oG3 10093107.2005

LAND TECHNICAL SITE VERMESTI IO9O SQM

_t0

9669/10.2004
9671/10.2004

9802/r2.2004

9803/12.2004

SQN1

IOO55 SQM

O

SQM

2.

390.000

582.40

10,055.000

14,132.13

650.000

1,056.31

22,609.000

38,',72'7.69

598.790

1,209.78

1.125.290

3,20t.4'7

23.087

1.125.',74

6.810.000

14,656.t2

23,582.000

46,608.90

1.090.000

2,393.'.71

5

Value acc.
Ownership
certificate

Crt.
No.

Title

rface
(sqm)

Su

orvnership

certification

(RoN)
1.07s.690

2,836.82

I1,169.790

30,416.73

46

oG3 r 0092/07.2005

LAND OVERCROSSING POINT DLINARE C2 3075-69 SQM

11

LAND OIL LOADING RAMP SUPLAC I I I69.79 SQM

48

oGt
oGt

19

MO3 t0096,/t 0.2005

LAND OVERCROSSING POINT OVESELU I853 SQM

1,853.000

50

M()3 10228/t2.2005

LAND-GAS LOADING RAMP COMANESTI 27I3.863 SQM

2,713.863

8,820.54

55,1.537.613

26,255,918.33

r

0094/07.2005

t0095/07.2005

LAND TECHNICAL SITE MAGURELE 84,99 SQM

TOTAt,

84.990

l3 8.

l2

Economic Director,
Ec. Sanda Toader
Head of Accounting Department
Ec. Deuf Roxana
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